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We are always wonder why most of our patients are women?
"Women take care of children and care more about the health of the family" say the patients whilst
waiting for medical/dental attention.
Activities
-

This time Dr. Davis had seen 16 patients, interestingly many of them coming with a common
main complain “I feel weak”.

-

Dr. Flor, the dentist had seen 6 patients, this time tooth pain was recurrent. There are children
coming more often to have their teeth fixed.

-

In the laboratory, Wendy was able to do 3 lab exams.
In triage, there were people who were administered saline with vitamins intravenously.
Intramuscular injections are also administered.

Con Corazon team with patients waiting for medical/dental care.
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Santusa Ccallo, 41 years has a headache and feels weak. Dr. Davis has prescribed the
administration of saline with vitamins intravenously. The patient said that she did not feel pain
when the needle went through because the nurse Ana did it carefully.

Dolores Villagra is 59 years old. She is with an intense stomach pain for couple of weeks already.
She said that the pain is more intense when there is cold. She has barely eaten these days. Besides
her current treatment, Dr. Davis will do a follow up with the patient. She came several times to the
Con Corazon health facility and she is happy in the way we treated her.
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Reyna Achahui is 11 years old and comes with a severe tooth pain. Dr. Flor kindly explored her
mouth and found out that she has a broken tooth due to caries. Tooth extraction was the solution
and now Reyna only feels her cheek numbed.

Around our health facility, the community is building new houses, supported by the government.
They look nice and it supposed to be warmer. The project is called Qoñi Wasi (warm house).
In Marampaqui, alpaca is a good source of proteins. We also encourage the people to have

vegetables as part of their diet. With the latter it seems that they are not very keen.
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